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No. 2. No lighters or barges must come alongside unless they are breasted off 6 feet 
from the vessel and rat guards are placed on all lines connecting them with the vessel. 
If slip is too narrow to breast off lighters vessel must be unloaded in stream. 

No. 3. The unloading of the vessel must not begin until rat guards are placed in 
position. 

No. 4. All gangplanks must be raised at night unless men be placed near by to 
destroy escaping rats. 

No. 5. In unloading the vessel all crated goods or other containers liable to be a 
hiding place for rats must be opened on board the vessel and carefully eyamined 
for the presence of rats before they are deposited on the pier. Any rats found should 
be killed and saved for examination. 

No. 6. All parts of the vessel except engine room must be fumigated. The fumi- 
gation will be done by this service. Agents are requested to notify this office promptly 
when vessel is unloaded. 

No. 7. These rules apply to all vessels from ports in South America and the West 
Indies, Africa, Russia, China, India, the Pacific islands, and Liverpool, England. 

W. G. STIMPSON, 
Surgeon, U. S. Public Health and Marine-Hospital SerFrice. 

ANTIRAT ORDINANCES OF SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. 

The following ordinances are taken from the sanitary code of the 
department of public health of the city and county of San Francisco. 
They include the requirements found by Surgeon General Blue while 
in charge of the plague eradication work in San Francisco to be 
necessary in combating the rat and are based upon recommendations 
made by him: 

ORDINANCE No. 369-NEW SERIES-APPROVED MARCH 2, 1908. 

PROVIDING SANITARY REGULATIONS FOR THE PROTECTION OF 
T:EIE, PUBLIC HEALTH IN THE CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRAN- 
CISCO, AND PARTICULARLY TO PREVENT THE PROPAGATION AND 
SPREAD OF THE BUBONIC PLAGUE THROUGH THE MEDIUM OF 
RATS. 

Be it ordained by the people of the city and county of San Francisco 
as follows: 

SECTIoN 1. This ordinance is designed to be and is enacted as a 
police and sanitary regulatiop for the protection of the public health, 
and particularly to prevent the propagation and spread of bubonic 
plague through the medium of rats. 

SEC. 2. The health officer of th- city and county of San Francisco, 
or any agent or inspector appointed by him or by the board of health 
for the purpose, shall have authority, after announcing the purpose 
of his visit, and shall be permitted to enter any building or premises, 
or any part thereof, in the city and county , between the hours of 9 
o'clock in the forenoon and 5 o'clock in the afternoon of any day, for 
the purpose of inspecting the same, and to ascertain whether the pro- 
visions of this ordinance have been complied with by the owner and 
occupant thereof. 

SEC. 3. All building and basement walls of all storerooms, ware- 
houses, residences, or other buildings within the city and county; all 
chicken yards or pens, chicken coops or houses, and all barns and 
stables shall be so constructed or repaired as to prevent rats from 
being harbored underneath the same or within the walls thereof, and 
all food products or other products, goods, wares, and merchandise 
liable to attract or to become infested or infected with rats, whether 
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kept for sale or for any other purpose, shall be so protected as to pre- 
vent rats from gaining access thereto or coming in contact therewith. 
All storerooms, warehouses, residences, or other buildings in said city 
and county shall be provided by the householder or his agent with 
onie or more traps of a pattern approved by the health officer, which 
traps shall be freshly baited at least twice each week by the house- 
holder or his agent, and shall be inspected daily by the householder 
or his agent, and any rat or rats caught therein shall be killed and 
delivered to the health department or its duly authorized deputy, or 
killed and then destroyed byburning, and such trap ortraps thoroughly 
sinoked and reset and rebaited by said householder or his agent. 

SEC. 4. All public and private docks and wharves in the city and 
county, wherever located, shall be so protected as to prevent rats from 
gaining entrance to such docks or wharves at either high or low tide 
from vessels anchored or moored alongside of such docks or wharves, 
or from other sources, and all food products stored in docks or wharves 
shall be so kept and stored as to prevent rats from gaining access 
thereto or coming in contact therewith. All docks and wharves shall 
be provided with two or miore traps of a pattern approved by the 
health officer; traps shall be freshly baited at least twice each week 
and shall be inspected daily, and all rats caught therein shall be killed 
and delivered to the health department or its duly authorized deputy, 
or killed and then destroyed by burning, and such trap or traps shall 
be thoroughly smoked and reset and rebaited. 

SEC. 5. All slaughterhouses of everv kind and nature and wherever 
located in the city and county shall be so protected as to prevent rats 
from gaining access to the building or buildings thereof, and all holes 
and openings in the building or basement walls shall be thoroughly 
stopped with cement or other material approved by the board of 
health, and all food products stored in slaughterhouses shall be so 
kept as to prevent rats from coming in contact tlherewith. 

All slaughterhouses shall have at least two traps, or as many more 
traps as may be required by the board of health of pattern approved 
by said board, which traps shall be baited with fresh bait at least 
twice a week, and such traps shall be inspected daily by the owners, 
lessees, or agents thereof, and all rats caught therein shall be killed 
and delivered to the health department, or its duly authorized deputy, 
or killed and then destroyed by burning, and the trap or traps 
thoroughly smoked and reset and rebaited by said owners, lessees, or 
their agents. 

SEC. 6. All buildings, places, and premises whatsoever in the city 
and county shall at once be placed, and shall continuously be kept, 
by the owner or occupant thereof in a clean and sanitary condition, 
and free from rats. 

SEC. 7. No person, firm, or corporation shall have or permit upon 
any premises owned, occupied, or controlled by him or it any nuisance 
detrimental to health, or any accumulation of filth, garbage, decay- 
ing animal or vegetable matter, or any animal or human excrement; 
and it shall be the dutv of the health officer of the city and countv 
to cause any such person, firm, or corporation to be notified to 
abolish, abate, and remove such nuisance, and in case such person, 
firm, or corporation shall fail, neglect, or refuse to remove the same 
within one day after receiving such notice, such nuisance may be 
removed and abated under and by order of the health officer, and 
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the person, firm, or corporation whose duty it was to abate or remove 
such nuisance, in addition to incurring penalties in this ordinance 
provided, shall become indebted to the city and county for the costs 
and charges incurred by the. city and county by reason of the existence 
and removal of such nuisance. 

SEC. 8. No person, firm, or corporation shall dump or place upon 
any land or any water or waterway within the city and county any 
dead animal, butchers' offal, fish or parts of fish, or any waste vege- 
table or animal matter whatever. 

SEC. 9. No person, firm, or corporation, whether the owner, lessee, 
occupant, or agent of any premises, shall keep or permit to be kept 
in any building, area way, or upon any premises, or in any alley, street, 
or ublic place adjacent to any premises any waste animal or vege- 
table matter, dead animals, butcher's offal, fish or parts of fish, swill, 
or any refuse matter from any restaurant, eating place, residence, 
place of business, or other building, unless the same be collected and 
kept in a tightly covered or closed metal can or vessel. 

SEC. 10. No rubbish, waste, or manure shall be placed, left, dumped, 
or permitted to accumulate or remain in any building, place, or 
premises in the city and county so that the same shall or may afford 
food or a harboring or breeding place for rats. 

SEC. 11. Any person, firm, or corporation violating or failing to 
comply with any of the provisions of this ordinance shall be deemed 
guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction thereof shall be pun- 
ished by a fine in any sum not exceeding $500, or by imprisonment 
not exceeding six months, or by both such fine and imprisonment. 
Each day's violation of any of the provisions of this ordinance shall 
be construed as a separate and distinct offense. 

SEC. 12. This ordinance shall take effect immediately. 

ORDINANCE No. 357-NEW SERIES-APPROVED FEBRUARY 3, 1908. 

REGULATING THE COLLECTION OF GARBAGE, BY REQUIRING COV- 
ERED METAL RECEPTACLES THEREFOR, AND THE PROMPT CON- 
VEYANCE THEREOF TO THE REDUCTION WORKS, AND PROVIDING 
FOR THE REVOCATION OF PERMITS FOR SCAVENGER WAGONS. 

Be it ordained by the people of the city and county of San Francisco 
as follows: 

SECTION 1. From and after the passage of this ordinance all gar- 
bage, as hereinafter defined, shall be placed by the person, firm, or 
corporation occupying the premises upon which such garbage iS 
created, in a water-tight metal receptacle, which receptacle shall be 
continuously closed by a close-fitting metal cover. The contents 
of such recptacle shall be delivered at least once a week to some 
person holding a legal permit from the board of health, issued under 
the provisions of ordinance No. 775, entitled "Imposing a license on 
scavenger wagons." 

SEC. la. Every contractor or builder engaged in the erection or 
repair of a building is hereby required to provide a water-tight metal 
receptacle at or near such building being so erected or repaired, 
within which receptacle shall be deposited any refuse, food, or garbage 
cast aside by the employees or workmen engaged on such building. 
Said receptacle shall be kept continuously closed by a close-fitting 
metal cover except at such times when opened for the deposit of such 
refuse, food, or garbage. 
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Every employee or workman engaged in work upon said building 
or on the premises surrounding said building who consumes food on 
said premises is hereby required to deposit in such water-tight metal 
receptacle in the manner aforesaid all leavings of such food as may 
be unconsumed or rejected by him, and the casting aside on said 
premises or throwing about of unconsumed food or of any garbage is 
hereby expressly forbidden. 

SEC. 2. The person collecting such garbage under the terms of the 
preceding section shall deposit the contents of all such receptacles 
from such receptacle directly into the wagon provided therefor and 
shall deliver the contents of such wagon at the sanitary reduction 
works on the same day that such garbage was placed therein. Any 
failure on the part of the person so collecting such garbage to observe 
the requirements of this section will be sufficient to justify the revo- 
cation by the board of health of the permit issued in accordance with 
the provisions of said ordinance No. 775. 

SEC. 3. The term "garbage" as herein used is hereby define(d to be 
all kitchen refuse of residences, restaurants, hotels, and places where 
food is prepared for human consumption, all waste and offal from fish, 
meat, and vegetable markets, and all organic substances of whatever 
kind or nature unfit for food that are subject to immediate decay. 

SEC. 4. In addition to the revocation of the permit for the cause 
set forth in section 2 hereof, the board of health shall have authority 
to hear complaints against any person holding such permit and to 
revoke the same for insolent or threatening conduct for the failure 
to collect garbage under the terms of any contract, or for the violation 
of any sanitary rezulations made by such board; and no increase of 
charge for the collection of such garbage shall be made without the 
permission of the board of health. 

SEC. 5. All members of the police department and employees of 
the board of health are hereby specifically required to enforoe the 
provisions of this ordinance, and shall have'the right to enter any 
and all premises for the purpose of ascertaining as to the sanitary 
condition thereof, and any person denying or obstructing such entry 
shall be subject to the penalty herein provided. 

SEC. 6. Any person, firm, or corporation violating any of the 
provisions of this ordinance shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and, 
upon conviction thereof, shall be punished by a fine of not more 
than $500, or by imprisonment in the county jail for not more than 
six months, or bv both such fine and imprisonment. 

SEC. 7. This ordinance shall take effect immediately. 

ORDINANCE No. 384-NEW SERIES-APPROVED MARCH 16, 1908. 

REGUIJLATING THE KEEPING AND FEEDING OF LIVE HARES, RAB- 
BITS, GUINEA PIGS. CHICKENS, TURKEYS, GEESE, DUCKS, DOVES, 
PIGEONS, AND OTHER FOWLj. 

Be it ordained by the people of the city and county of San Francisco 
as follows: 

SECTION 1. It shall be unlawful for any person, firm, or corpora- 
tion to keep or feed or cause to be kept or fed or permit to be kept or 
fed on premises over which any such person, firm, or corporation 
may have control any live hares, rabbits, guinea pigs, chickens, 
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turkeys, geese, ducks, doves, pigeons, or other fowl within the limits 
of the city and county of San Francisco hereinbelow designated 
unless the same are kept or fed in coops or inclosures complying with 
the following requirements, to wit: 

(1) The floor of said coop or inclosure shall be of concrete not less 
than 2 inches thick and covered either with a layer of cement not less 
than one-half an inch thick or asphalt not less than 1 inch thick. 

(2) The said coop or inclosure shall be entirely surrounded by a 
brick or concrete wall at least 5 inches in thickness and 1 foot high. 

(3) The said coop or inclosure shall be entirely surrounded by a 
galvanized iron wire mesh fence, walls or sides extending at least 6 
feet above the ground, which mesh shall not be greater than one- 
half inch in size. 

Provided, however, That said live hares, rabbits, guinea pigs, 
chickens, turkeys, geese, ducks, doves, pigeons, or other fowl shall be 
permitted between the hours of sunrise and sunset to run at large 
within the limits of the premises in which said coops or inclosures 
are maintained: And provided further, That said coops or inclosures 
shall be kept closed during the time that said live hares, rabbits, 
guinea pigs, chickens, turkeys, geese, doves, pigeons, and other fowl 
are so runmng at large. 

The portion of the city and county subject to the provisions of 
this or(linance is bounded and described as follows, to wit: 

Commencing at a point where Lyon Street meets the waters of 
the bay; thence southerly along Lyon Street to the southerly boundary 
line of Presidio Reservation; thence westerly along said boundary line 
to Sixteenth Avenue; thence southerly on Sixteenth Avenue to Fulton 
Street (formerly D and Fulton Streets); thence easterly on Fulton 
Street to Stanyan Street; thence southerly on Stanyan Street to 
Frederick Street; thence westerlY on Frederick Street to First 
Avenue; thence southerly on First Avenue to Parnassus Avenue; 
thence in an easterly direction on Parnassus Avenue to Stanyan 
Street; thence along Stanyan Street southerly to Thirtieth Street; 
thence easterly along Thirtieth Street to Castro Street; thence 
southerly along Castro Street to a point where, if extended southerly, 
it would intersect the corner of Mission Street and Silver Avenue; 
thence southerly along Mission Street to Tingley Street; thence along 
Tingley Street to Alemany Avenue; thence along Alemany Avenue 
to Bauer Street; thence along Bauer Street to Mission Street; thence 
southwesterly along Mission Street to France Avenue; thence along 
France Avenue to Paris Street; thence northeasterly along Paris 
Street to Russia Avenue; thence southeasterly along Russia Avenue 
to Munich Street; thence northeasterly along Munich Street to Felton 
Street; thence easterly along Felton Street to Madison Street; thence 
northwesterly along Madison Street to Silver Avenue; thence along 
Silver Avenue in a westerly direction to Mission Street; thence north- 
easterly along Mission Street to Canal Street; thence along Canal 
Street to the southerly boundary of St. Mary's College tract; thence 
easterly and northerly along the southerly and easterly boundaries 
of said tract to Crescent Avenue; thence along Crescent Avenue to 
Andover Avenue; thence northerly along Andover Avenue to Cort- 
land Avenue; thence along Cortland Avenue in an easterly direction 
to San Bruno Avenue; thence following the line of San Bruno Avenue 
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to Islais Creek, and the waters of the bay from Islais Creek to Lyon 
Street. 

SEC. 2. It shall be unlawful for any person, firm or corporation to 
keep or feed live hares, rabbits, guinea pigs, chickens, turkeys, geese, 
ducks, doves, pigeons or other fowl in movable or portable coops in 
prenmises which are not rat proof unless the said coops are constructed 
with a metal bottom and metal sides to a height of at least 1 foot, 
surmlounted by a metal cage of '-inch wire mesh. 

SEC. 3. Any person, firm or corporation violating the provisions 
of this ordinance shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and, upon con- 
viction thereof, shall be punished by a fine of not more than $500 or 
by imprisonment in the county jail for not more than six months, or 
by both such fine and imprisonment. 

SEC. 4. This ordinance shall take effect immediately. 

ORDINANCE No. 1008-NEW SERIES-BUILDING LAW-APPROVED DECEMBER 22, 
1909. 

REGULATING CONSTRUCTION OF STABLES OR ANY PREMISES FOR 
THE PU-RPOSE OF STABLING HORSES, MULES, COWS, OR OTHER 
ANIMALS, AND PROVIDING FOR THE STORING AND REMOVAL OF 
MANURE. 

* * * * * * * 

SEC. 197. It shall be unlawful for any person, firm, or corporation 
hereafter to construct any building or premises to be used as a stable 
for horses, mules, cows, or other animals without first obtaining a 
permit from the board of supervisors and the board of health, specify- 
ing the name of permittee, and the location of building or premises 
to be used as a stable and the number of animals intended to be kept 
therein. 

It shall be unlawful for any person, firm, or corporation to main- 
tain as a stable for horses or mules any existing structure not used at 
the date of the passage of this ordinance for stable purposes without 
first obtaining a permit from the board of supervisors and board of 
health, specifying the name of the permittee, the location of the 
building or premises to be used as such stable, and the number of 
animals to be kept therein. 

* * * * * * * 

As AMENDED JANUARY 24, 1911. 

The floor of all buildings or premises hereafter constructed and 
intended to be used for the purpose of stabling horses, mules, cows, 
or other animals must be of concrete not less than 3 inches thick with 
a layer of cement or asphaltum not less than one-half inch thick. 

A semicircular or V-shaped gutter drain shall be constructed at the 
time the floor is put down in the rear of those portions or parts of the 
premises where stalls are to be constructed. 

This gutter drain shall have a uniform thickness the same as that 
of the floor of the stable and shall not be less than 4 inches inside 
measurement at the floor level, nor less than 3 inches in depth, with 
sufficient fall to carry off all liquid discharges from the stalls. 

In all buildings hereafter constructed for stabling animals on the 
first floor, when of class C or frame construction, the side walls or 
foundation of the structure shall be concrete or brick laid in cement 
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mortar not less than 8 inches thick at the top and shall continue to a 
height of not less than 1 foot above the surrounding surface soil, and 
shal have no breaks or openings except when necessary for doors. 

Wash racks, when located within the stable, must be provided with 
surface drain to connect with sewer, provisions for same to be made 
before putting down the floor. 

Gutter drains in rear of stalls shall drain into sewer in such man- 
ner as to fully comply with provisions of the plumbing law of the city 
and county of San Francisco. 

Every person, firm, or corporation now and hereafter maintaining 
any stable or other place in which manure or stable refuse accumu- 
lates shall provide a galvanized iron, tin, zinc, or other nmetal-lined 
box or bin within the area walls of the stable; said box or bin shall be 
vented by means of a duct or flue not less than 12 inches square 
extending through the roof. The termination of said vent shall be 
carried above the roof of adjoining premises, and in no instance be 
less than 10 feet from any window or light well. 

All manure or stable refuse must be removed from the stable at 
least semiweekly, and at all times shall such stable or other place and 
every part and appurtenance thereof be kept in a clean and sanitary 
condition. 

No ventilators or windows which may be used as ventilators shall 
be constructed in the area walls of the stable if within 10 feet of adja- 
cent property lines, except by special consent of the board of health, 
which must appear on the face of stable permit. 

All stables must be ventilated by means of louver ventilators in 
the roof, or by openings in area walls where said walls are more than 
10 feet from adjacent property lines, except as herein provided. 

Every stable or other place where horses, mules, cows, or other 
animals are kept must have not less than 1,000 cubic feet of air space 
in the clear for each and every animal kept therein. 

It shall be unlawful for any person, firm, or corporation to use any 
stable or other place where animals are kept as a place of storage for 
fruits, vegetables, meats, milk, or any other foodstuffs. 

All feed excepting hay shall be kept in a metal-lined bin or metal- 
lined room, so constructed as to be rat proof. 

The provisions of this ordinance shall apply to all stables that shall 
hereafter be conducted in structures which are now existing but are 
not used for stable purposes at the date of the passage of this 
ordinance. 

* * * * * * * 

CONCRETE FLOORS IN MARKETS, ETC. 

Floors in Certain Places Where Foodstuffs Are Prepared and Sold. 

SEC. 199. All floors of buildings used as fish markets, bakery shops 
sausage factories, candy factories, and other places where foodstuffs 
are prepared for sale, hereafter established, shall be constructed of 
concrete or other fireproof material covered with a wearing surface 
of cement or asphaltum and carried up on all walls at least 8 inches; 
or, if of wooden construction, such floor shall be covered with water- 
proof material, the same to run up on the walls at least 8 inches in 
height. Over this waterproof material shall be placed a wearing 
surface of concrete not less than 2 inches in thickness troweled to 
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a smooth surface, or of mastic not less than 1 inch in thickness. Said 
wearing surface shall be carried up on walls to the top of the before- 
mentioned waterproof material. 

All floors of meat markets, butter shops, vegetable stores, (lelica- 
tessen stores, restaurants, and bakery stores, hereafter established, 
must be constructed of two layers of boards driven tight, and each 
layer not less than 1 inch in thickness, and between said two layers 
shall be placed galvanized iron cloth of not less than No. 20 gauge 
wire whose mesh is not more than 1 inich. Said cloth shall extend 
over the entire area of floor and up on all walls at least 8 inches in 
height. and shall be covered by a baseboard nailed to said walls. 

* * * * * * * 

PROHIBITING WOODEN FLOORS IN YARDS. 

SEC. 216. All floors of yards, courts, and passageways shall be of 
earth, sand, gravel, cinders, or other similar material, or of concrete 
No such floors shall be constructed of wood. 

* * * * * * 

RAT PROOFING BASEMENTS. 

SEC. 228. All buildings shall be made so as to be as impervious 
as possible to the ingress of rats and other vermin. 

The foundation walls shall be of concrete or of brick or of stone laid 
in cement mortar or some equally rat-proof material, shall extend at 
least 1 foot above the surface soil, and shall be at least 8 inches thick 
at the top; and where openings are necessary for ventilation or other 
purpose3, said openings must be made rat-proof by suitable metal 
screens. 

The full floor area under all buildings must be covered by concrete 
at least 1 inche3 thick, except where the surface of the soil is com- 
posed of rock: Provided, how-ver, That outside of the following 
described district buildings occupying a ground space of not more 
than 800 square feet need not comply with the foregoing provision, 
provided that such buildings are elevated at least 18 inches, above 
the surface of the ground and the walls supporting the buildings are 
left open three side3 and the space under such buildings exposed. 

The district to which the foregoing exception shall apply shall be 
all of that portion of the city and county not included within the 
following boundaries: Commencing at a point where Channel Street 
intersects the waters of the bay, thence along Channel Street south to 
Division Street, along Division Street to Harrison Street, along 
Harrison Street to Army Street, along Army Street to Castro Street, 
along Castro Street to Seventeenth Street, along Seventeenth Street 
to Stanyan Street, along Stanyan Street to Fulton Street, along 
Fulton Street to Thirteenth Avenue, along Thirteenth Avenue to 
the Presidio wall, along the Presidio wall to Lyon Street, and along 
Lyon Street to the waters of the bay, and along the waters of the bay 
to the point of commencement. 
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ORDINANCE No. 501-NEW SERIES-APPROVED JULY 13, 1908. 

DECILARING INSANITARY BUILDINGS, STRUCTIJRES OR PARTS 
TBHREOF NUISANCES AND PROVIDING FOR THE ABATEMENT 
THEREOF, 

Be it ordained by the people of the city and county of San Francisco as 
follows: 

SECTION 1. All buildings, structures, or parts thereof which are 
insanitary are hereby declared to be and are nuisances, and the 
board of health is hereby authorized and empowered to abate the 
same in the manner provided in this ordinance. 

SEC. 2. Whenever the health officer of this city and county shall 
make written complaint to the board of health that any building, 
structure, or part thereof is in an insanitary condition, the board of 
health shall by formal resolution order a hearing of said complaint 
and fix the time and place therefor. The complaint shall coiitain 
general allegations setting forth the conditions complained of. 

SEC. 3. Upon the filing of such complaint, the board of health shall 
cause a copy thereof, together with a notice of the time and place set 
for the hearing thereof, to be served personally upon the owner of 
said structure, building, or part thereof complained of, or his agent, 
or the lessee or the occupant thereof, and shall cause a copy of said 
complaint, together with said notice of hearing, to be posted in some 
coInspicuous place on said structure. The time fixed for the hearing 
of said complaint shall not be less than 48 hours after the service and 
posting of the copy of said complaint and said notice. Said notice 
shall require all persons interested to appear at the hearing to show 
cause, if any they have, why said structure, building, or the part 
thereof complained of should not be declared insanitary. 

SEC. 4. The board of health, upon conclusion of said hearing, shall 
decide upon the facts submitted whether or not said alleged condition 
constitutes a nuisance under the terms of this ordinance, and shall 
embody said decision in a formal resolution setting forth its findings. 

SEC. 5. The board of health, upon its determination and finding 
that the structure, building, or part thereof complained of is a nui- 
sance, shall order the vacation of same for all purposes, and shall 
cause a copy of said order to be posted in a conspicuous place on the 
aforesaid structure, buildiing, or part thereof determined by said 
boardt to be a nuisance, and a copy thereof to be personally served 
upon the owner thereof or his agent, or the lessee or the occupant 
thereof. The order shall specify the time within which said structure, 
building, or part thereof determined by said board to be a nuisance 
shall be vacated, which shall not be less than 48 hours after the passage 
of said order and the personal service thereof as above provided. 

SEC. 6. The health officer shall give written notification thereof to 
the chief of police, who shall thereupon, through the officers of the 
police department, execute and enforce the said order of vacation. 

SEC. 7. Any owner, or the agent of such owner, or the lessee or the 
occupant of any structure, building, or part thereof ordered vacated 
hereunder who shall himself or through others forcibly resist or pre- 
vent the enforcement of such order shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, 
and upon conviction thereof shall be punished by a fine of not less than 
$25 nor more than $250, or by imprisonment in the county jail for a 
period of not less than 10 days nor more than 3 months, or by both 
such fine and imprisonment. 
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SEC. 8. Unless within 48 hours after the service of notice to vacate 
as above provided, the owner, or his agent, or the lessee, or the occu- 
pant of said building, structure, or part thereof, shall notify the board 
of health in writing that he will make or cause to be made such alter- 
ations or repairs as in the judgment of the board of health shall be 
necessary for the purpose of making said building, structure, or part 
thereof sanitary, the board of health shall proceed to abate the same. 
If said notice be given as aforesaid the board of health shall grant a 
reasonable time to make said alterations and repairs. If said altera- 
tions and repairs are not made and completed within said time allowed 
by said board, the board of health shall by formal resolution order, 
and in accordance with said order cause, the abatement of said nui- 
sance and the destruction of said building, structure, or part thereof, 
herein provided, found, and determined to be a nuisance. 

SEC. 9. The structure, building, or part thereof vacated hereunder 
shall not be reoccupied without the written permission of the board 
of health, but such permission must be granted when within the time 
allowed as hereinbefore specified the alterations and repairs required 
to be made by the board of health shall have been made. 

SEC. 10. Upon the written application therefor of the board of 
health the board of supervisors shall allow and order paid out of such 
fund as the board of supervisors may lawfully specify any sums the 
expenditure of which may be necessary for the enforcement of this 
ordinance, and the auditor shall audit and the treasurer shall pay 
such sums so allowed and ordered paid, and the amount so expended 
shall become a lien upon the property upon which said nuisance was 
abated in accordance with the provisions of this ordinance; and 
said amount may be recovered by an action against said property or 
the owner thereof. 

SEC. 11. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force from and 
after its passage. 

SPECIAL INSTR UCTIONS TO QUARANTINE OFFICERS RE- 
GARDING TREATMENT OF VESSELS. ARRIVING FROM 
CERTAIN PORTS. 

TREASURY DEPARTMENT, 
BUREAU OF PUBLIC HEALTH AND 

MARINE-HOSPITAL SERVICE, 
'Washington, August 9, 1912. 

MIedical oticers in command, and acting assistant surgeons in charge, 
national quarantine stations. 
SIR: This letter of instructions is intended to replace bureau letter 

of July 15, 1912,1 and its contained instructions are to be carried out 
in conjunction with the directions contained in department circular 
No. 372 of July 10, the provisions,of which are to be made operative 
in the case of all of the ports hereinafter referred to. 

Vessels from the following-named ports are to be fumigated 
throughout for the destruction of rats upon their arrival at United 
States ports, and the masters of said vessels are to be directed in 
writing by you to have all lines or hawsers leading to shore protected 

1 See Public Health Reports of July 19, 1912, p. 1129. 
2 See Public Health Reports of Juily 26, 1912, pp. 1173 and 1174. 
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